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SUBSCRIPTIONS

Once again rapidly rising costs have forced the Society Council to propose an
increase in subscription rates.

The proposed new rates will be :Ordinary member
Student members

Z4,00
ÿI,00

A new family membership subscription of ÿ6,00 has been proposed,
include husbands, wives, and any children up to the age of eighteen,

This will

These proposed new rates will of course be fully debated at the A,G.M, on 15th
March 1988; The Society's subscriptions are due on or after this date,
NOTE. To help us meet the high costs of stationery we are asking members to
retain their bulletin envelopes for future re-use.
These envelopes can be handed to any office bearer during the cominK year if
convenient, (Do not feel obliged to post the envelopes, )
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PRES IDIÿ-NT' S

REPORT

Dear fellow members,
Time seems to be rushing on at an incredible rate. Such a lot has happened in
the past year.
Inn Fraser has handed over the organisatlon of the summer
outings to Leonore Fullerton having completed six years in the job. Efficient,
unflappable, invariably pleasant, Ina has added in no small measure to our
enjoyment of the outings and we owe her adept of gratitude for all her hard
work. We are delighted that Leonore has agreed to take over.
Our most conscientious secretary, Jean Pollard, after working indefatigably
since 1984 resigned during the session owing to the pressure of other duties and
we are most grateful for all the hard work she has put in on our behalf. I owe
her my personal thanks for her continued reminders of what I should be doing.
I was very pleased when Jenny Allan agreed to act as our new secretary. Her
energy and enthusiasm have made working with her a pleasure. Any of you who
have received a letter from her cannot fail to have noticed the new logo
decorating our notepaper. This is the fruit of hours of work with the light pen
by Brian. Congratulations and thanks to Brian, I don't know another society
that can boast such distinctive stationery.
Accounts of last summer's outings will appear elsewhere in this bulletin. We
have, as I write, almost completed a successful series of winter lectures with a
good turn out even on the wildest of nights.

Cont/...
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I cannot complete this report without congratulating Dorothy Fyffe on the
success of the plant and book sale held in her garden in Carnoustie which in
spite of rain raised over ÿ400 for the Carsegowniemuir Fund.
My thanks are also due to the Council Members for their hard work and cooperation throughout the year and to the many members who have led walks,
organised capers, shown slides, produced quizzes, written poems, planted trees,
baked, made coffee and given many other services to the society.
Their
enthusiam and willing help surely shows that the Dundee Naturalists' Society is
in good heart.
k

"

Eileen A. Kidney

Members are delighted to see Mrs. Joan Thomson back after a long illness. A
former President and frequent leader of our summer outings, She was greatly
missed, and we are all glad to know she is again working with the wee yins!

Death has taken its toll during the past year. Among those taken from our midst
was Mr. D. Oowans, who collapsed and died at the swimming baths. Others were
Miss. H. McAra, Duncraig, Glamis Road;
Miss Jean Simpson, 26 Martin Street;
Mrs. G. Gordon, 8 Balerno Street; Miss Betty McLanders, 58 Greendykes Road, and
Miss Bella Flynn.

DATA PROTECTION ACT

198Z

To help with membership lists and mailing, all Society members' names and
addresses are now held on computer discs. (The label on the Bulletin envelopes
shows the information held about individual members.)
Please inform the
secretary of any objections and alterations.

SUMMER OUTINGS ÿÿ
DUTHIE PARK/HAZLEHEAD PARK

25th APRIL

Temperatures in the 80's? In April? In Aberdeen?- Sure enough the society's
outings got off to a blazing start with a visit to these two popular parks in
the Granite City. The unusually high outdoor temperatures equated the indoor
temperatures of the colourful hothouses at Duthie park. Outdoors there was a
riot of cherry blossom and hyacinth; indoors we moved through the lush tropical
houses, bright with bougainvillea and strange eplphytes, to the fascinating
cacti in the desert areas. Beautifully designed, it was indeed a treat.
After lunch, on to Hazlehead, to enjoy the sights and sounds in the bird house.
The grassy walks through daffodils and heather were enjoyable. One field had a
bank of fritillaries in bloom. Some of the more courageous found their way to
the maze - and out! Some tackled the perimeter walk, and some found a nearby
garden centre. A wonderful start to the season.

Coat/...
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WEEKEND TO GALASHIELS 22nd--24th MAY
This spring our weekend outing was to the borders region near Galashiels. On
the Saturday, after visiting a wool and textile museum at Walkerburn, we had our
main walk over part of the Southern Upland Way finishing up at St Mary's Loch,
Sunday saw us head eastwards, briefly crossing into England, before arriving at
St. Abbs Head nature reserve.
An open day was in progress and lots of birds
were spotted and added to the bird lists in a fund raising competition run by
the wardens. By afternoon the weather had closed in and an un-scheduled stop at
the Dalkeith Butterfly Farm was the order of the day; many of the exotic species
to be found there were in evidence and everyone agreed this rounded off another
great weekend.

BEECRAIGS COUNTRY PARK

2Fth JUNE

Our excursion to Beecraigs country park in West Lothian was a Joint venture with
Edinburgh Naturalists' Society, but we found only four representatives of that
society waiting to meet us (one of these had four legs and a waving tail), but
their interests covered a wide range, including ferns, fungli, flora to
woodlice. The enthusiastic ranger, Christine, led us off round the pond wherg
the younger members were tempted to linger watching the newts, through a field
where Greater Butterfly Orchids P1atanthera chlorantha were Just beginning to
flower, and there were lovely clumps of Yellow ÿeartsease VIDla tricolor. A
good example of Amanita Rubescent was collected, and another fungus, closely
resembling Echeruli of GorgonzGla!
Following trails through the woodlands in this well established country park,
the difference in growth of the Lodgepole Plne Pinus contorta compared with the
tall sllm form in the North American habitat, demonstrated the contorta form.
Unfortunately the rewarding view from the top of Cockleroy was shrouded in mist,
and after a picnic stop, Christine left us to our own resources. Walks round
Beecraig Loch provided sightings of grebe and young, coot and swans, out of the
ninety different species that have been recorded here. To the east of the loch
lie the trout and deer farms. At the trout farm the llfe cycle of the trout can
be followed through the rearing ponds. The deer farm is also operated as a
working unit, and not only could we admire the red deer from a pedestrian
walkway and viewing platform, we were able to buy venison before heading for
home.

DALMENY WALK/ INCHCOLM 22nd AUGUST
Saturday 22nd August dawned fine and warm for the bus load bound for South
Queensferry. The morning was spent in a stroll through Dalmeny Estate, with a
calm Forth reflecting the bridges and coast in dazzling fashion. One corner of
grassland carried a good show of Field Gentian Gentianella campestrls. The tree
which puzzled several members was the Red Horse Chestnut. THe pink flowers, of
course were past. The round fruits have very few prickles.
After lunch at South Queensferry, and Ice cream (with wasps) it was all aboard
"The Maid of the Forth" for the voyage to Inchcolm. As the pretty little island
was crowded with visitors, birdllfe was scant, but within the fenced-off coast
many young gulls were squawking among the rocks. The time ashore was all to
short, then it was standing room on the return voyage. Opportunity was taken on
the homeward bus run to call in at Pittencrleff Glen in Dunfermline for tea and
a walk in the gardens.

Cont/...
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KILLIECRANKIE R. S. P.B.

26th

RESERVE

SEPTEMBER

To complete another season of enjoyable excursions, and for our final outing in
the care of Mrs. Fraser, we had a bright day of autumnal tints and cool winds.
Our route to the public walk through the R.S.P.B. reserve started at Garry
Bridge.
Once in the reserve the path soon begins climbing through steeply
wooded hillside, bright with fungii.
Several varieties of fern were notedParsley Fern, Nale Fern, and Broad Fern. The damp areas were starred with late
flowers of Grass of Parnassus Parnassia palustrls, Yellow Mountain Saxifrage
Saxlfra$a aizoides, the leaves of Butterwÿrt Pin$ulcula vul$aris, and the odd
piece of Ragged Robin Lychnis flos-cuculi.
Bird sightings were scarce, but on reaching open moorland a brace of blackcock
honoured us with a flypast. The views from the highest point were sharp and
clear, with a hint of winter ahead in the wind.
Descending through the birch woods, a startled Roe Deer plunged uphill,
trampling a woodmouse to death in its haste to escape.
The R.S.P.B. have erected several attractively illustrated information plaques,
which are well positioned without being too obtrusive.
The September sunshine and a full turnout made this a fine swansong for our
excursion secretary, giving up the reins after five years.
We extend oui
grateful thanks for her excellent arrangements and unceasing charm in carrying
out her duties over this time.

EVENING OUTINGS ÿÿ

WILD GARDEN, TAYPORT/ MORTON LOCHS
28rd JUNE

A novelty in the 1987 summer programme was the invitation from Dr. Kurt
Liebscher and Mrs. Liebscher to visit their wild garden in Tayport. The rain
poured down, but it did not deter a large contingent of members, who were
charmed by the wide variety of plants, wild and cultivated, in the borders and
charming little pond. Mrs. Liebscher kindly provided coffee and cakes, then we
dragged ourselves from the fireside and drove to Morton Lochs. It was Just as
wet there! But the waterfowl endured it gamely until the Naturalists homeward
squelched their weary way.

CARSEGOWNIEMUIR 2nd JUNE
Carsegowniemuir was the venue on the evening of 2nd June, when members were able
to scramble along the quarry valley and appreciate how much planting had been
done by Margaret Duncan and her team of helpers.
It was plain that only
protected saplings can resist the onslaught of rabbits and deer here.
But
behind wire the trees showed great promise. The barbeque was much enjoyed on a
cold and threatening evening, and thanks are due to the nearby farmer for
providing shelter.

ST ANDREWS BOTANIC GARDENS 14th JULY
The botanic gardens lie on a split-level site, which was originally fields and a
small woodland occupying the site of a former quarry. As Mr Mitchell guided us
round the gardens on 7th July, the screen of trees placed as protection against
the North Sea breezes, was being buffeted on this damp, unseasonal evening. The
central feature are the peat terraces and rock gardens, where the plants are
organised in ecological groupings ranging from mountain, through wet fen, to
limestone pavement and coarse scree.
Cont/...
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Calling in at the greenhouses gave us a chance to thaw out as well as admire the
many specimens from distant corners of the earth,
the recent move from
University ownership to control by the Region, although a life-saving measure
for the gardens, which have occupied this site for nearly 30 years, will
inevitably bring changes. It is to be hoped they will continue to serve both as
an enjoyable amenity and as a scientific base.

KINSHALDY CAPERS 2nd JANUARY 1988
Naturalists' luck held on January 2nd, when " Kinshaldy Capers" brought out a
large attendance.
The weather was mild and pleasant and a brief shower was
scarcely noticed. After mulled wine, the hunt was on to fill in a searching
quiz form. Brian and Jenny gallantly kept the barbeque glowing for the picnic
which followed. After the usual attempts to badger the Judges, the winning team
was declared to be Jim, Ruth and Nell.

SCHEME FOR FOREST OBSERVATORY THWARTED
The controversial proposal to erect a gravitational wave observatory in the
Tentsmuir Forest has been halted by the inability of Glasgow University to
obtain the grant necessary to finance the miles of huts and buildings and
apparatus.

Dr. Kurt Liebscher, as a nearby resident and lover of the woods, led the chorus
of objections to the plans, and his protest to the District planning commitee
was supported by Bob McLeod, chairman of Dundee Tree Group. The Naturalists'
Society sent a letter objecting on the basis of environmental disturbance and
interference with access to the forest.
The letter, signed by James Cook,
Technical convener, and Miss E. Kidney, President, suggested modifications, such
as additional footbridge, underpasses for wild creatures, screening, a ban on
herbicides, control of noise, and no obstruction of the route to Kinshaldy car
park. Eventually, planning permission was granted, with conditions concerning
approach roads (no use to be made of the Morton Lochs route), no building work
at weekends, etc.

The enormous cost, however, has proved the biggest stumbling block. Professor
Hough, disappointed at the failure of the grant application is seeking other
sources of the ZI2 million he would require.

** WINTER PROGRAMME 1987--88 **am
The winter programme was a very varied one. Dr. Fiona Vincent came down from
Balgay hill on October 6th to make astronomy an absorbing evening.
Graeme
Korrlson, Scottish Development Officer of the Woodland Trust, travelled from
Callander on 20th October to bring us up to date with the rapid advance of the
trust's work in saving threatened woodlands. Our visit to the Mills Observatory
on October 27th coincided with the monsoon. Telescopic observations were "out",
but ÿDr. Vincent found plenty to keep us interested.
November 8rd brought
Dr, J,A. Graves to explain the university's research work among the birds of May
Island. We moved to Nepal with Miss Lynette Borradaile among its flowers and
mountains. More mountains and breathtaking slides with Jim Aitken, from Perth,
on ist December.
Jim Cook covered a lot of ground (and plants) with his
English Travels, hurrying his talk on 15th December to allow time for coffee and
Kiss Kidney's tempting baking.
1988 opened with Miss G, McKnight of F.F.W.A.G., discussing farming and
wildlife. Members' night on 2nd February produced the usual wide variety of
members' slides. Dr. Janet Sprent came on February 16th to illustrate a great
need for afforestation in the tropics and on March ist, Mr. David Mardon
entertained us with his "Fascinating Fleas".
Cont/...
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CARSEGOWNIEIÿt-U IR QUARRY RESERVE
1987 ANNUAL REPORT
By Margaret G. Duncan
A combination of planters' skills and beginners' luck has rewarded our efforts
in our first growing year.
The long wet summer produced exceptional growth,
Two oaks in plastic tree shelters made growth of 69cm and 47cm respectively!
The best birch grew 56cm in an open mesh protector.
These exceptional
performances were from good vigorous saplings planted at about 65cm in height.
This is the size to aim for in future. Anything smaller is likely to have a
hard struggle against the coarse grasses. 113 Trees and shrubs were planted,
with the aid of crowbar and spade, in November 1987, Members' efforts inspired
unexpected talent in the couthie "Ballad o' Carsegowniemuir" printed below.
Colour prints and slides depicting activities have also been seen at winter
meetings, Native Scots pines from Glen Tanar are planned for planting before
the season ends in late March 1988.
Every bit as much effort went into the fund-raising Plant and Book Sale in
Dorothy Fyffe's garden in Carnoustie in May.
The sub-committee and their
working parties have been much encouraged by the raising of the magnificent sum
of ÿ436 at this event to establish an independant Carsegowniemuir fund. It is
now possible to keep a stock of tree stakes and protectors for repairs at anÿ
time and to make realistic plans ahead. ZII2 has been speÿt to date,
The Quarry has been sold into the new ownership of Major R B H Young who will be
arriving to take up residence in May 1988.
Negotiations are under way to
establish a written agreement to recognise our partnership with the owner.
Major Young is very enthusiastic about tree planting and has demonstrated his
goodwill with a financial contribution to the fund. We anticipate that he will
take an active interest in the Quarry in future.
Our activities have been modified somewhat by experience in the first year.
Wire rabbit netting (acquired at a competitive price from a distant source), cut
into quite wide circles, is the favoured tree protector at the moment. It is
unobtrusive and very effective for our purpose.
White plastic tree shelter
material, purchased cheaply for square shelters, allows us to make wider-thanstandard shelters for pines and bushy shrubs-at half the price of round
shelters. However, there is some sacrifice in amenity and they are more apt to
blow off the smaller stakes we are now using.
Planting plans have to be
modified by the material available.
We have so far been unsuccessful in germinating birch seed! Another trial is
under way in MGD's nursery and this strip will be the most carefully scrutinised
in the garden in Spring. Sessile oak acorns, hazel nuts and Juniper berries
have had the recommended treatment and their germination is also hoped for in

Spring 1988.
One-year-old ash and bird cherry saplings are meanwhile growing away well and
are due for transplanting in preparation for planting in November 1988,
As well as active participation of Society members we have benefited from
generous assistance from the following non-members;Neishbours, Mr and Mrs Rae and faadly, were splendid hosts for our barbeque in
their cu%sy barn on a cold evening in June. They also rescued some potted plants
for us by watering them while they awaited planting.
Mr French of Perth
Naturalists again donated a wide range of potted trees and herbs and assisted in
their plantlng. Xessrs Cormie and Gibb, of the shooting symdicate, repaired the
south fence with materlals supplied by Mr Compton.
Contl...
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Igr Jackson, chairman of Angus FFYAG, donated some wire guards.
Yarden of Balgavies, was helpful again this ][ear.

Xr Ri ddel ,

Grateful thanks to these folk.
The majority of our objectives for 1987 were achieved. In 1988 attention must
be paid to weeding and watering (if required) of the new pines, which will be
particularly vulnerable until they get their roots well down.
We would
particularly welcome any detailed studies of flora or fauna members might llke
to make.

CARSEGOWNI EMU I R RECORDS 1987"
I NTRODUCT IONS 1987
Alnus gl utinosa
Betula sp
Coryl us a vel i ana
Cra ta egus monogyna
Cyti sue scopari us
Fraxinus excelsior
Juniperus communis
Pinus syl vestris
Pri mu la veri s
Quercus sp
Salix repens
Salix ? pentandra
SQlanum dul camara
Sorbus aucuparia
Ulmus ÿlabra
Vacci ni um myrti I i us

Alder
Birch
Hazel
Hawthorm
Broom

Ash
Juniper
Scots Pine

Cowslip
Oak
Creeping Willow
Willow
Bittersweet
Rowan

Elm
Blaeberry

NEW PLANT RECORDS 1987
Anemone nemorosa
Ulmus $labra
Veronica becca bun$a

Wood anemone

Elm
Brooklime

FUNG I ( MGD )
Cl a vul i nopsi s fusi formi s

Coll ybia butyracea

Golden spindles
Butter cap

Cystoderma amianthinum
Gymnopilus ?junonius (on rowan)

HyErocybe ?psi t tacina
H.

puni cea

H.
H,
H.

pra tensi s
?ni ira ta
?hi yea

H.

Parrot wax cap
Crimson wax cap
geadow wax cap
Snowy wax cap

craceas

Lepista nuda
?Melanol euca arcuata

Wood blewit
Cont/...

ANIMALS --

1987

Angullla anguilla
Bufo bufa

INSECTS --

Toad

1987.

Light trapped 29,8.87, (AG)

Aphodl us rufipes
(Caddis flies)
PotamQphylax latlpennis
Liamephl i us I una tu$
L,
L,

fl a vl corni s
marmora t us

Cirrhia icteri tia

Large Yellow Underwlng
Sallow

Amathes Klareosa
Cerapteryx Kraal nis

Antler

Yoctua pronuba

Orthol l tha chenopodiata

Autumnal Rustic

Yoctua comes

Shaded brown-bar
Lesser Yellow Underwlng

I(,

Lesser Broad Border

janthlnia

N,
fl mbrl a ta
Leucania coniKera
Xanthorhoe fl uctuata

Chloroclyta cl trata
Arenostol a pygmi na
Luperlna testacea

Broad ÿrdered Yellow ÿnderwinÿ
Brown-line Bright-eye

Garden Carpet
Dark XarbledCarpet
Small Yainscot
Flounced Rustic

Diarsia florida
Fen Square Spot
ColostyEia dl dÿnia ta
Twln-spot Carpet
Amphlpyrla tragopogonis lÿuse
Aporophyla nlgra
Black Rustic
Rhyacia simulansÿ
Dottÿ Rustic
Mespamea secalisfÿ
Xestia xanthoÿrapha

Common Rustic
Square-spat Rustic

Abrostola triplasia

Spectacle

Very local.specles ÿ New Angus record

!
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The
November 8th dawned dreich and cauld,
But D.f.S. members baith younÿ and auld,
Pit can their wellies an' woolly claes,
And went tae plant trees can Carsegowniemuir Braes.
"Throo dub and mire" oct stalwart band,
Picks, shovels, wire and stakes in hand,
Toiled on wi' arboreal hopes,
O' oak, rowan, birch, and pine clad slopes.
Oor Gaffer Maÿie fair made us work,
Ay disÿin' holes in mud an' murk,
Twistin' wire 'till hands were bleeding,
Tae keep thae bunnies aff the seedlings!
A band o' shooters wi' their ÿuns,
Were lookin' fur ÿame that flees or runs.
zi' a' the din nae need tae worry,
There wiz nae quarry in the quarry!
ae furrymammal nor feathered fowl
Tae blast away at-fair made them scowl.
'Till the leader o' the shooters said,
"Ve'll shoot yon reid-heided yin instead!"
hen l unchtime came oor merry band,
Sat doon wi 'snacks an flasks in hand,
Thae Allans on hot food wid dine,
Fried up a feast wash't doon wi' wine,
The day wore on, Nats ÿrew fell tired,
The trees a' labelled staked and wired,
Measured, recorded, watered, admired,
The roots in poly baÿs attired.
At last the task wiz a' completed,
An ane by ane the Nats retreated,
Some went hame tae warmth and Krub,
But other yins went tae the nearest pub!

Ina Wood 1987

THE GLASGOW GARDEN FESTIVAL

28th April -- 26th September.
The title "Glasgow Garden Festival" does not do Justice to the sheer scale and
range of the Festival, which is national if not international in scope, and the
U.K.'s biggest consumer event of 1988, ranking alongside the Great Empire
Exhibition of 1988.
Even the term "Garden" invites misconceptions, for it is
really a very wide-ranging Festival in a garden setting, with the horticultural
content providing a backdrop to such theme areas as water and maritime;
recreation and sport; landscape and scenery; health and wellbeing; and science
and technology, as well as plants and food. Special theme trails cover history
and heritage, education and culture, in addition to horticulture.
Cont/...
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All kinds of displays, open-air concerts and live events are included in the
Festival, and transport will be provided by restored Glasgow trams and a narrowguage railway system, supplementing the network of landscaped walkways.
Vithin the Festival are a number of features that will interest naturalists.
The most notable one is "Oct Vullies Wildlife Garden", created jointly by the
Scottish Wildlife Trust, Glasgow Urban Wildlife Group, Scottish Conservation
Projects Trust, and Glasgow University Zoology Department, using voluntary
labour, with support from the Nature Conservancy Council.
This includes a
wildlife garden with two ponds, a marsh, woodland, meadows and wildflower beds,
and a "backyard" demonstration area. After the Festival ends, it is hoped to
locate the garden elsewhere in Glasgow. Sadly, it is one of only a few gardens
which features wildflowers in a Festival otherwise largely dominated by formal
horticulture.
One of the major attractions is the Forestry Commission exhibit, the largest in
the Festival, which will portray aspects of trees and forests, including a
human-sized badger sett, a "primeval forest", and a "magic forest".

Nearby, the

Countryside Commission for Scotland exhibit features the work of countryside
rangers.

Kany other exhibits also have a strong natural history/conservation content.
Glasgow Zoo has a "World of Insects" Pavilion at the festival, including a large
free-flying butterfly exhibit and displays of other invertebrates. The National
Trust for Scotland/Dobbies contribution is a highly formal terraced garden which
features Scottish plant collectors, alpines, and a woodland garden.
SAI
provides a peat garden; the Macaulay Land Use Research Institute has a
demonstration of the importance of good soil structure; the Festival Farm
features a working modern Scottish farm, with seasonal crops, Scottish livestock
breeds, and a farm conservation pond.

Other exhibits cover fishing, fish-farming, wool production, organic farming,
and no doubt even those features with no relevance to natural history will
appeal to naturalists - for example the Clydesdale Bank viewing tower, the
numerous restaurants, and the thrill ride!
After the Festival ends in September 1988, there will only be a few months in
which to clear most of the site for housebuilding - but the event will be
repeated at Gateshead in 1990.
Colin R. McLeod

***ÿ- HAPPY DAYS AHEAD ****
The "summer" season will open on Sunday April lOth 1988 with a tree planting day
at Carsegowniemuir. Cars arrive at ioam; (contact Margaret Duncan 67479). May

7th is a Joint meeting with the Edinburgh Naturalists when Colin Cunningham will
lead the scenic walks to the Black Spout and Logierait. (Bus at 9-80 am).
On May 28th we leave at 9am for the Forth and Clyde Canal with Jim Cook assisted
by Duncan Bayne. Dorothy Fyffe will hoist her flag on the boat for Bass Rock on
June llth. (Bus at 8am).
A brisk walk to the Falls of Unich and Inchgrundle will be led by Brian Allan on
June 25th. (Bus at 8-30am), Then it's off to the Glasgow Garden Festival on July
9th, leaving at 8 am,
A highland ramble comes next, on July 23rd, with MarJory Tennant leading us by
the Linn of Dee, Olenquoich and Glen Fhearnaig. ( Bus at 8 am)
On August 6th President Eileen Kidney leads the way from Killiecrankie up Glen
Girnalg, bus leaving at 9am.
Contl.,.
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A tramp along the Tay riverside to Flisk comes next, with the Frasers in
command. A novelty on September 3rd is a mystery tour, wlth Jim Cook (wearing a
black mask?).

On September 17th, the Ochil Rills Country Park should provide many fungii.
Leonore Fullerton will whistle the bus off at 9-30am. October 29th brings the
curtain down with a tour of Carsegownlemufr and Forfar Loch; Kargaret Duncan as
guide.(9-3Oam).
An autumn weekend is also planned on Speyside, travelling by cars, from August
26th-28th.
A novelty among the evening outings is a visit to Nrs. Rettie's rare breeds farm
at Ballindean, on the Kinnalrd Road. Be there at 7pm on Tuesday June ?th, to
admire the lovely animals and birds.
On Tuesday June 28th the venue is Stormont and Haremyre. Arrive at 7pm. Friday

August 12th is the date of the moth trapping and a barbeque at Kfnshaldy, on
Tentsmuir, starting at 8-30pm in the oar park.

NAY %/--JÿEKEND 1988
We have decided to return to the Glencoe area for our Nay Veekend as there is
such a variety of countryside to explore. The HF house, Altshellach, has an
idyllic setting on the shores of Loch Leven, and we can be sure of hearty meals,

wlth the thought of haggis HagKll scotlca to welcome us on Friday night.
The longer walks follow some of the traditional routes used over the centuries

by Highland Drovers.

On Saturday, both parties set off near Ballachullsh.

The

longer walk starts near Nester Laroch Farm, and follows an old clan route up
through fairly open country, with some magnificent views, into Glen Cretan.
After crossing the River Laroch, there is a long descent into the coniferous
forests of Glen Salachan, and further over to the deciduous woods where the
other group will be exploring.
Gent/...
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Approximately 8 miles, this should be a good day's walking for the energetic.
Note, The Forestry Commission forbids smoking in this area.
The "B" group starts the morning on the forest walks in Glencoe Forest, and the
late Lord Strathcona's estate.
Many unusual trees may be observed here, and the rhododendrons round the loch
should be in bloom, there are several good sites for bird-watching, and one
good viewpoint affords a spectacular panorama along Loch Linnhe to the mountains
of Ardgour.
It is hoped to have a short stop at an attractive Garden Centre, en route to
Glen Salachan, before starting the afternoon walk.

On SUNDAY, there is an opportunity to tackle part of the West Highland Way, a
stretch of old military road, from Blackrock Cottage near the White Corries
Ski-lift.
The route crosses Rannoch Moor, with remnants of the Black Mount
Forest, affording more open views (than on the previous day).
The shorter walk will be along a good track by the side of Loch Tulla to Forest
Lodge- the final destination too, for those on the West Highland Way, before
starting the return journey to Dundee.
Apart from the natural history of this area, it is one steeped in history and
legend, and presents a fascinating field for the students of geology.
Leonore Fullerton

WHAT

THE

IOO

SOCIETY
YEARS

WAS

AGO.

UP

TO

In addition to the ordinary meetings held in the then University College, the
Physical Section of the Society also held a series of meetings, as did the newly
formed Biological Section. An additional subscription of one shilling was due
for membership of each of the sections. Some titles of the papers read should
be of interest.
Those for the ordinary meetings included, The Geology of Dundee, The Brain, and
The Flora of New Zealand.
The Physical Section heard papers on Crookes' Vacuum Tubes, Methods of
Photographic Reproduction and The Analysis of Air of Thirteen Schools in the
North of Fife.

The Biological Section titles included The Birds of the Tay, The Skulls of
Marsupials and Snails in Relation to Plants.
Field Excursions were re-lntroduced and recent additions to the Biological
Museum were exhibited at meetings.
The

223

members

included

156

ordinary members,

88

associates and

18

corresponding members.

Total subscriptions amounted to Z55-8s-6p.
E. K.

Cont/...
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LOOKING AT THE ÿ-EATHER
When you're on a Naturalists' outing and you've positively identified all the
flora and fauna - even including the sedges and the creepycrawlies - what else
is there to do?
Well, why not try observing the weather?
It's always
interesting trying to figure out what's going to happen to the weatherespecially when you've just discovered that you've forgotten to pack your
cagoule.
So how can an amateur make an on-the-spot forecast?

The best way is to study carefully the latest radio or TV forecast available
before you set off on your outing.
Official forecasts, however, can almost
always be improved by modification, before being applied at a particular place
and time. For one thing, official forecasts must be fairly general, making only
limited mention of special local conditions. As we all know, walking in the
hills can sometimes seem to be in a different climate from weather at home.
Then again, official forecasts are usually subject to error, in lessor or
greater degree. Meteorology is an extremely complex mathematical and physical
science, but it is still an inexact science. There are several main sources of
error in forecasts.

Let's look at Just one - timing. It's quite common for approaching rain belts
to move more quickly or more slowly than forecast. If rain arrives one hour
sooner than predicted, this may not seriously invalidate a general forecast. It
may, however, make a big difference to us out walking, if we are 55 minutes from
our car when the first drops fall! If we had realised earlier that the forecast
required modifying we might have chosen a shorter route and got home dry.
So how can we become knowledgeable in modifying forecasts? Well, there are a
number of books available dealing with weather in a non-nmthematical way,
explaining the different types of cloud and what they mean, the significance of
changes in wind speed and direction, and so on. So:i, Get a book that you think will suit you, and study it.
2. Using the information gleaned from the book, make full and careful weather
observations as often as possible, and keep a record of them.
3. Take regular note of TV or radio forecasts and assess their accuracy or
otherwise.

You may get hooked sooner than you think. After all, you don't need to travel
to college or leisure centre to study "met".
The weather is around us
everywhere, all the time.
A,R.-PHILIP

Cont/...
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RARE FLOWERS
Botanical surveys organised by the Naturalists' Society give members the
opportunity of sharing in the discovery of rare plants. Examining the plants
which overwhelm the pathway leading from Clepington Road to Strathmore Avenue
alongside an old railway, we came upon a curious umbelliforus flower. After
searching through a variety of books we decided it must be the Greater Burner
Saxifrage Pimpinella major.
It had also been spotted by Jim Cook and Adam
Ritchie. It is a plant seemingly unknown in Scotland.
Also in summer, we were rambling on the bents alongside the Eden estuary and
fringing St. Andrews golf courses when we came upon a plant about eighteen
inches high bearing a very large bell-shaped blue head. Back to the books! It
proved to be the Peach-Leaved Bellflower Campanula persicifolia, and the
recorder for Fife had no previous record of it here. It closely resembles the
harebell in leaf, slender wiry stem and shape of head,
Members should always be alert to unfamiliar plants.
staff are always keen to help in identification.
Bob and Pat McLeod

GARDEN

BIRD

Jim Cook and the Museum

SURVEY

How many Naturalists' Society Members have been assisting with the Garden Bird
Survey organised by the British Trust for Ornithology? It began in September
and will continue for at least a year. Volunteers were required to record the
number of birds of each species seen gin the garden each week. The task is not
an onerous one and can be done from the shelter of your window!
One Nats.
household which is taking part regrets that the mild winter has reduced the
number of species usually seeking food and shelter in suburban gardens.
(But
the winter isn't over yet).
If you are interested write to the BTO, Beech
Grove, Tring, Herts, HP23 5NR.

ANGUS

BAT

GROUP

Winter is generally a quiet period for bat workers but members of the Angus
group are trying to change that.
Almost all of our bats in Scotland disappear from known roosts in OctoberNovember of each year and are not seen again until April-Nay, dependant upon the
weather, Such has been the paucity of records of bats in winter that it has
even been suggested that Scottish bats migrate south to warmer climes!? The
group is currently seeking any observations of bats, in roosts or in flight,
from all parts of Scotland between November and April.
Observations of
pipistrelles so far suggest that they use relatively exposed sites such as below
roof-slates or cracks in walls.

Reports of any sightlngs should include details of date, location, time of day
and number and activity of the bats, and be sent to the address below.
A series of training sessions for those interested in batwork or who would llke
to learn about bat conservation is being planned for May. Details will be sent
as available to anyone interested.
Stewart Pritchard
1 Grove Road
Vest Ferry

DUNDEE. DD5 IJL

Tel; 0382 75927

DUNDEE NATURALZSTS' SOCIETY
REPORT OF FIELD ACTIVITIES: 1987 - 1988

)
A ÿpid look Wÿ5 ÿken at ÿne dasputed Berry-Sudden locÿrÿoÿ during
he sum_ÿeÿ', but no Coma!ÿoot omehide or Addep's-ÿonÿae ferns wÿpe
seen.
Pmebably it was toÿ lÿte in the ÿeÿson,
Hoÿevepÿ it seems that
I@87
waÿ
not
a
ÿood
year
foÿ,
Coÿal!orÿ,izÿ
trifld&, as feÿ wÿ2ÿ
loeeteÿ, even in ÿhe ÿdiÿionÿl!W ÿoÿ ÿiÿes.
The pmoposed !celt!on of the ÿmavirÿ,-wave obseÿvatoÿW in
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- i

A feÿ" species of integeÿ were cuÿned

up,
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DUNDÿR NATURALISTS"

DUNDEÿ NATURALISTS"

SOCIETY
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Bxcursion Secretary , Miss L F Pullerton

Excursion Secretary : Xiss L F, Fullerton

57, Yest Road
NEÿPORT-0ÿ-TAY

57, Nest Road
NH%TORT-ON-TAY

Fife DD6 8HN Tel 542249

Fife DD6 8HN Tel 542249

The two coples of the Booking Form for the 1988 Summer Rxcurslons will enable

Please complete the form below and return it to the above address indicating

you to keep a copy of your bookings for your own reference while sending the

clearly whether you will require tea

other to the Excursion Secretary

This will be accepted as a firm booking and any alterations or cancellations
should be notified to Mis Fullerton It leaR% ÿ the ÿndAy .Drlor to tÿ outimq_.
otherwise members will be charged f.llfare.
For the purposes of this form, a Junior member Is a student or school pupil and

wlll pay half fare

R]ÿIÿ]ÿR]INCE COPY IÿOR
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. TBAS
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Black Spout

Sat 28th Kay

Forth Canal

Tues 7th June

Ballindean
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Bass Rock

Sat 25th June
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Stormont

Sat 9th July

Glasgow

Bus 8 O0 am •
........
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........ +
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ÿ ....... +
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+
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